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NUMBER EIGIIT
Rodent Eradication
Program Gets Farm
Bureau Approval
Fulton County, Hickman and Clin-
ton To Start Drive Against Rats.
All-out war has been declared
against rats in Fulton county by
the Farm Bureau. The Hickman
Lions Club and the Clinton Rotary
Club are sponsoring a drive against
rodents in Hickman and Clinton. So
the tale of the Pied Piper grows,
and there should be fewer rats in
this vicinity—except for the city of
—Patton where no action has been
taken by local civic groups.
L. C. Whitehead, of the Univer-
:sity of North Carolina. and with
the Fish and Wildlife Dodent Con-
trol Department. will Read the
drive in Fulton county, according
to Harry Barry of the Health De-
partment.
Letters are being sent out by the
Fulton County Farm Bureau to all
members urging them to co-operate
izi the campaign to eradicate rats,
which cause thousands of dollars
in damages to crops, feeds. proper-
ty every year, to say nothing of
-the diseases they carry and menace
t ) public health.
Three pound packages of spec-
ially-prepared poison will be pro-
vided for all homes desiring to co-
operate in the program. These
packages, in a community-wide
offer, only cost $1.00. and bear the
'date when to put out.
Mrs. Alben W. Barkley
Dies Of Heart Ailment
'Health Official To !Country Club Elects I Ken-Tenn Farmers Met 1School Board Names Red Cross Drive GoesAddress W. Fulton PTA . Officers For Year South Fulton School; Holland Superintendent' Quota Of $1100 Here
Washington, March 10—Mrs. Al-
ben W Barkley, 84, wife of the
Kentucky Senator.'clied at 8 a. m.
Monday atter a long illness. Fune-
ral serviceS were held in Paducah
Wednesday afternoon.
Death was attributlisieylart
asibramt.
Mrs. Barkley, the former Miss
Dcirothy Brower, was born Nov.
14, 1882 at Paducah, Ky.,- the dau-
ghter of Charles R. Brower and
.
.Laura Matilda Thomas Brower.
She received her education in
Mayfield and Paducah. She and
Senator Barkley were married on
June 23. 1903.
Mrs. Barkley was a member of
the Christian ehurch and of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution.
She had three children, Mrs.
Douglas MacArthur of Parts. whose
husband. a nephew of General
Douglas MacArthur, is with the
American embassy; Mrs. Max A.
Truitt. of Washirigton and David
M. Barkley of Paducah.
Mrs. Barkley helped her hus-
band conduct his first cempagin
for office, that of McCracken coun-
ty attorney. and had been interest-
ed in each of his succeeding cam-
paigns.
She suffered a heart attack in
1942 and had been seriously ill
for three years. She had been un-
able to visit the Barkley home for
more than two years.
MARY ALICE POUNDS
Mary Alice Crutchfield Pounds,
-71, the daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Crutchfield, died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
-Herman Smith nehr Martin early
Friday morning from a stroke of
paralysis.
She was born in Fulton county,
Ky., Feb. 26, 1876. She married
John A. Lovelace and seven chtl-
dries were born. She later married
Kern Forma and he .and two sons
preceded her in death. She was a
Member of Cub Creek' Church of
Chriat near Nashville, Tenn.
Site leaves four sons. Paul G.,
John and Ted J. Lovelace, all of
Nashville, and Dozie Lovelace of
Indianepolis, Ind.; one daughter,
Mrs. 1{6rman Smith of Martin; 17
grandchildren and two great grand-
children; two sisters, Mrs._ Carie
Sams of Fulton and Mrs. William
Powell of Nashville.
Funeral services were held at
Cub Cresk Church of Christ Mon-
day afternoon by Elders Dickson
and McElyea and burial was in
Atkinson temetery near Nashville
in charge of W. W. Jonas ds Bons.
Good Program Planned March 14;1
Child Welfare To Be Discussed.
Mothers of Fulton and vicinity
will have an opportunity to hear a
-pecial discussion on Child Welfare
Friday, March 14 (today) when
Miss Mary A. Crenshaw, nutrition-
a with the Maternal and Child
Welfare Division of the State Heal-
th Ilepartment, Louisville, address-
ca a P. T. A. meeting at 3 o'clock
In the auditorium of the Fulton
high school.
Mrs. E. R. Goodwin will be in
charge of the devotional period and
Mrs. Jack Carter will render a vo-
cal selection.
DEATHS
RUFUS HENRY SUTHERLAND
Rufus Hnery Sutherland.. 69, re-
tired Illinois Central Ralroad - car
inspector since August, 1945, died
at his home north of the Fair
Grounds on the night of March 6.
after an illness of about one year.
Funeral services were condutted at
the Lynnville Church of Christ last
Sunday afternoon by the Rev. J.
C. Matthews, pastor of the First
Church of the Nazarene of Fulton
officiating. The Hornbeak Funeral
Home was in charge of interment.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Effie
McCuan Sutherland; two sons, Ru-
fus and Carlton of Fulton; seven
grandchlidren. Maxine, Linda hilay
Shirley, Janell, Carla Fay and
Nancy Ruth Sutherland and Wan-
da Sue Forrest.
R. L. JENKINS
Funeral services were held Fri-
dayaf ternoon at Cottage Grove,
Tennsf or R. L. Jenkins who died
at the 11Silton hospital March 5. He
had been in the hospital for three
weeias prier tweltis death.
Mr. Jenkins ivari;0$(.years of age.
He leaves four cM1dren: Rayburn
Jenkins of • Memphis, Phillip Jen-
kins of Chicago, Mrs. John Wim-
berley and Mrs. C. Nichols of
Dresden, Tenn.
He was a brother of E. M. Jen-
kins of Fulton.
J. J. CLE/KENTS
John J. Clements, 80, died March
5 at the Haws Memorial hospital.
Funeral services were conducted at
Good Springs Presbyterian church
March 6 with interment following
in the church cemetery.
Mr. Clements, a member of the
Good Springs - Presbyterian chuf.th,
and a farmer, made his home at
Ruthville, Tenn.
He leaves his widow; three bro-
thers, Herbert and T. Clements of
Henry, Tenn., and Glenn Clements
of Dukedom: four sisters, Mrs.
Ethel Hainline of Fulton, Mrs. Her-
man Cashon of Dresden, Mrs. Lee
Myrick of Fulton and Miss Lettie
Clements of Drseden.
JOHN DEERE DAY DREW
GOOD CROWD LAST WEEK
Each year the Williams Hard-
ware Co., local John Deere dealers,
sponsors an annual event. Thurs-
day of last vveek approxixnatelly 800
farmers attended the motion pictur-
es during the morning and after-
noon at the local store.
Among those attending were 120
from agricultural classes at South
Fulton. Cuba and Clinton.
A nevi. Model B John Deere trac-
tor and a one-man automatic hay
were on display.
Will Sponsor Ken-Tenn Amateur
Golf Tournament Efere This
Season.
Paul Durbin, young attorney- and
war veteran, has been chosen as
president of the Fulton Country
Club succeeding Joe Hall. Clyde
Williams, Jr., succeeds Rube Mc-
Knight as vice-president; and" Joe
Hali has been named secretary and
treaArar, succeeding Bud Davis.
It w-as deeided at tht meeting.
last week that the due I would re-
main at the• same- as last.
year_ Family membe ip $40 if
none of lite children Nue over
school age; PO for single member-
ship.
One-half year membership will
be 929 for families; $20 for indi-
viduals.
Plans were discussed for tennis
courts this year, with dues set at $5
per membership.
The Country Club will again
sponsor the Ken-Tenn Open Ama-
teur Golf Tournament this year.
This event is expected to be biggel•
and better than it was last year,
with amateur golfers invited from
neighboring towns.
COURT OF HONOR
TO BF HELD HERE
FOR BOY -SCOUTS
 
 ts
Friday night, March * is a big
night for -INV-13by Sil#-iits of the
Dry Lake District. when a court
of honor will be held at the Find.
Methodist Church here, beginning,
at 7:30 o'clock.
Scouts of this district will 'be re-
viewed and a list of badges and
ranks required will be ip. the
hands of the Scout eirecutive by
March 25.
No excellent soul is ewernist from
a mixture of madness:se/IA*01e.
A. A. NELSON TO SEEK
RAILROAD COMMSIONEK JOB(
A. A. (Pont) Nelson. prominenti
young druggist of Benton, has filed I
for the Democratic nombriation for
State Railroad Commissiob for the
First District in the .Auseust pri-
mary election.
A candia.als for the commission
post in 194.3, Nelson carried as
many county aa his two opponents
sombined, but was defeated by a
small number of votes. He carried
21 qut of the 42 counties in the
First Railroad District.
Nelnop. who has been chairman
of the Fil-st District Young Demo-
crat Clubs for the past six years,
plans a "very" active campaign
and hopes to meet as many votess
as possible before election time..
Born in Benton 41 years ago, af-
ter graduation from Benton High
School in 1924, he attended the
Farmers of the Ken-Tenn Terri- '
tory gathered at the South Fulton
school Thursday night to discuss
'Irnprovement of Livestock Through
Better Breeding Practices.' Guy W.
Finch, program chairman, was in
charge.
Among those on the speakers
program were Edward Jones, agri-
cultural field agent for the Illi-
nois Central Railroad and Predit
Robert Hallmark, U. T. Junior
College of Martin. Artificial in-
semination was stressed during
the meeting, and breeding prac-
tices were pointed out through a
motion picture.
The. Five-Counties Farmers Club
is composed of farmers from Ful-
ton, Hickman, Graves, Obion and
Weakley courdies.
FOURTH TERM HONOR ROLL
AT CARR INST/TUTE
Grade 1—Bob White Jr., David
Ruddle. Marilyn Parker, Virginia
Page, Margaret Newton, Joy Nelms
Susan McDaniel; Millie McDade,
Sue Moore, Gloria Hinton, Marilyn
Glisson. Anne Fall, Janice Dew,
Judy Browning, Betty Brashears,
Marion Blackston. Robert Stone,
Donald Brown, Bert Collins, Joicy
Atkins, Melva Gore, Janice Byrd.
Grade 2—Dan Weatherspoon, Ed-
.' s a , erry
Paul Rumley, Jerry Copeland, Ag-
nes Rooney, Wanda Sons. Jerry
Williams, George Burnette, Bobby
Gene Barclay, Becky Edwards, Ju-
dith Goodwin. Patsy Davis, Diane
Jimerson.
Grade 3—Tommy Brady, Billy
Mack Morris, Mollie Wiley, Helen
Williams, Curtis Boyd, Anita Sue
Dedmon, Donna Sue Johnston,
.
54U:erre Beimetri
McDa Daniels.
• Nell Holland, - Mast
Grade li--Beverly Burgeon, Jac-
queline Edwards, Margaret Lee
Harrison, Leah McMahon, Miriam
Watt, Bobby Boaz, Charles Binford
Frank Cardwell, David Clements,
Jimmy Edwards, Jere Pigue, Em-
mett Reeds, Gaylon Varden, Jane
llawks. Joyce Fortner, Martha
lIawks, Jonelle Madding. Myra
Jackson, Eugene Holloway, Bar-
bara Sue Bi•ockman.
Grade 5—Jane Austin, Bailey
Binford, Follis, Bennett,. Glenda
=The Brown, Beverly Cursey, Larry
C./tender, Betty Sue Davis, Jean
Ann Hyland, Donald Speight, Ann
Voegeli, James Windsor and Don
Wright. '
Grade 6--Joe Weaver Hill, Char-
les Sevier, -Jimmy Whitnell, Caro-
lyn Allen, Nancy Jo Brown, Shir
ley Easley, Shirley Rashid, Emma
Lou Shell, Mary Davis Weaks, Ed
ward Parker.
Grade 7—Rosalyn Bennett, Don-
na Pat Bragg, Nancy Breeden, Pat-
sy Brooks, Peggy Cummings, Mar-University of Kentucky. He is a ion Daws, Louise Hancock, Jo AnnShriner. Methodist, former presi
dent of the Benton Progress Club
and is a charter member of the
Benton Rotary Club. Set pre cnter-
the drug business in 1932, he v•as..
connected with the National Cash
Register Company.
He is married and is the fatner
of three young daughters. Mrs.
Nelson was Grace Lovett, daugater
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Lovett of
Benton, Ky.
CUB SCOUT DEN NO. 7
HAS BEEN ORGANIZED
Cub Scout Den No. 7 has been
organized in Fulton. Mrs. J. L. Me-
Cree is the den mother in charge.
Hal Wiseman has been chosen as
den chief; Jirruny Whitnell as defi-
ner; Johnny Thompson. arisistant
dormer. Glenn Omar, reader of the
buckskin; Gordon Wade. assistant
er,
, Members of the new Scan' group
are 4immy Whttnell, Gordon Wade,
Charles Sanders, Vernon ftleCree,
GIrsin.Oznar and Johnny Thompson
Not in the clamor of the Crowded
street, Apt in the Shout; and plau-
4ft. bi * throng, But in ourrrOves
are ttruntph and defeat.—Longtel-
low.
Fi
, Wanda Soe
Latta, Ann Linton, Betty Jean
Meacham, Patsy Merryman, Jane
White, Thomas Earl White, Jack
Voegeli.
Grade 8—Larry Finch, Wendell
Norman, Jean Crocker, Joel Gold-
en, Betty Jean Gordon, Barbara
Rogers, Linda Sarns, Katherine
Johnson, Betty Ann Adams, Betty
S u e Johnson„ Margaret Jones,
Tommy Nall, Nancy Wilson.
All A Students--Louise Hancock
Patsy Merryman. Jane White and
Tommy Nall. '
FULTON BULLDOGS WIN
BENEFIT GA1WE HERE
The Fulton Bulldogs and the So.
Fulton Red Devils staged a bene-
fit basketball game at the High
&loci 8Fila----Tuesday night, with
proceeds about $80 for the Boy
Scout fund. `,
„Fulton won handily over the Red
Devils, the score being 40-29.
PALESTINE HOMEMAKERS
Members of the Palestine Home-
mak^rs Club will meet with Mts.
A. M. Browder and Mrs. Roy Bard
at their home on the Middle Road
Friday, March 21 at 10:30 a. wt., in
an all-day meeting. The manor pro-
ject will be the season's fashimis.
Wilson Gantt, High School Princi-
pal; Yewell Harrison, Carr-In-
stitute; Mrs. Jewde Lee Flem-
ing. Terry-Norman.
The Fulton city school board met
Monday night and re-elected W. L.
Holland as superintendent of the
city schools. Principals of all the
schools were re-elected as follows:
Wilson Gantt, high school; Yew-
ell Harrison, Carr-Institute; Mrs.
Jessie Lee Fleming, Terry-Norman;
and Hugh Jackson, Milton toloreil
school.
Mr. Holland became superinten-
dent of the city schools in Janu-
ary, 1946, when J. O. Lewis re-
signed to accept a sinsilar position
at Mayfield. He has been with the
city schrls since Sept. 6, 1926.
The board approved changing a
holiday from Good Friday, April 4
to April 11, so that the junior and
senior classes at Fulton high school
may make their trip to New Or-
leans on April 11-13.
The students are looking forward
to this trip. They will leave Thurs-
day evening, April 10, accompanied
by Miss Mary F. Martin and Mrs.
Trevor Whayne, junior saerisors;
J. 13; Goranflo and Miss Mary I:ea-
ster, senior sponsors.
A total of $1800 has been raised
by the two classes for trip ex-
penses by the sale orsoft drinks,
carnivals, etc. With the trip ex-
pected to cost $3,000, students have
pledged themselves to make up the
difference.
MRS. ROBERSON INJURED
IN AUTO ACCIDENT AS
BACKED OUT OF HER DRIVE
Mrs. Landon Roberson, well
known woman of this city, was
painfully injured Tuesday after-
noon when her car, and one oven-
pied Witte** aild• Tobe bf
near Harris, collided on the Unioa
City highway near her home. She
svas backing out of her driveway
onto the highway.
.Mrs. Roberson sustained cuts and
bruises about the knees and wrist
injuries. She was treated at the
Haws Memorial hospital, and the
Mevlins also received first aid for
minor cuts and bruises.
SPEECH MUSICAL FESTIVAL
MURRAY ON APRIL 4-5
Murray.— The annual Western
Kentucky High School District
Speech and Music Festivals will ben
held at Murray State College in
the auditorium and little chapel.
March 21-22 is the date scheduled
for speech and April 4-5 for music.
HELLO WORLD
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sellars an-
nounce the birth of a daughter at
Columbia, Mo. Sellars is the
former Mable Caldwell of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weather-
spon announce the birth of a son
at the Fulton hospital March 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gaer of
Los Angeles, Calif., announce the
birth of a son, Douglas Nelson on
March 4. fdiss Gaer is the former
Martha Nell Houston of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron C. Polk an-
nounce the birth of a daughter on
March 8 at their home in Winsboro
La. Mrs. Polk is the former Miss
Eleatior Ruth Jones. daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. J. L, Jones of Fulton.
YMBC MET AT SCIENCE
WALL TUESDAY 14/GHT•
Members of, the Young Men's
Business* Club met Tuesday night
at the Science Hall. Sterling Ben-
nett, Mansfield Martin and Paris
Campbeil-were voted into mem-
bership.
The club Will hold a dance at
the YMBC club room on Lake-st
on Friday night, March 21.
The angel said unto them, Fear
not: For, beltold, T bring you good
tidings of great joy, whcih shall
be to all people.—Luke 2:10.
I What happiness is, the Bible a-
I
lone shows clearly and certainly,
and points out the way that leads
to the attainment of it.--Coleridge.
Workers Canvass Residential and
Business Sections; Quota $111111.
Workers opened' the annual Red
Cross Drive here Tuesday, when
solicitors started calling on bad-
ness firms and residents to raise
a quota of $1100 by March 18.•
Business section workers: H.• H.
Bugg, Ward Jehnson, Paul BoIrd.
Hendon Wrgiht, Charles Gregor.,
W. S. Atkins, Ernest McCollinn.
Russell Pitchford, Paul Derliss,
Lawson Roper, Robert Burrow, Dr.
R. V. Putnam, Bill Browning,-It. P.
Dalton.
Riddle, Louis Weeks, James
Warren, Guy Doley, Joe Hall, L.
Kasnow, Bob V/hite, Maxwell Mc-
Dade, E. E. Williamson, R. E. San-
ford, Roper Fields, Uel Killebrew,
William McDade, Clifford Shields,
Rev. J. T. Gaines and Rev. W. A.
Moore.
Residential workers: { Mesdames
C. P. Williams, J. E. Hutcherson,
Dick Bard, Paul Boyd,, Stanley
Jones, Mel Simons, J. S. Mills, E.
E. Mount. Walter Joyner, Vernon
Robey, Miller Harpole, T. J. Smith
Jr., J. D. Parham, Irby Holder, C.
D. Edwards, John Boveers, Robert
Binford, James Warren and Cecil
Wiseman.
Mesdames John Daniels, J. W.
Elledge, Earl Collins, S. L. Brown,
W. E. Black, Guy Duley, T. T.
Boaz, Ward Johnson, Paul Boaz, T.
S. Humphries, Fred Sawyer. Rob-
ert Bell, George IVIoore, Morgan
Omar, J. L. Jones, Jr., .T. C. Olive,
V. J. Voegeli, Miss Elizabeth Att-
ty and Miss Norma Phillips.
J. E. Fall, Jr., is drive chairman
and Leon Browder is the Itipal
chapter chairman.
After the drive Tuesday, it was
announced that •.the ,quota of WOO
in contribu Nad alpeady hien
coarddret-%
Ade smalle than in previous
years, and many have not 'yet been
contacted. Contributions will be
sought until Tuesday, March 18.
The executive board of the Fulton
chapter of the American Red Cross
met Monday night and elected Bill
Browning as chairman, succeeding
Leon Browder who has acted as
chairman for the past two years.
Other officials chosen were: Louis
Weaks, vice-chairman; Miss Annie
Moore, treasurer; Mrs. D. C. Thac-
ker, executive secretary a-nd home
service chairman; Mrs. Hazel
production chairman; Austin Adkin-
soh, publicity chairman:
Scrug
National Wild-Life
eek, March 16 to 22
Frankfort, Ky.— Special signifi-
cance is attached to the approach-
ing National Wildlife Restoration
Weeks, to be observed from March
16 to 22., The wise use of natural
resourses will, be stressed in a
nation-wide effort to strike .a bal-
ance in tire supply and demand of
those things which outdoor-minded
America expends with abandon.
With hunting and fishing pres-
sure mounting as ex-servicemen
and worneres.readpust themselves
to peacetime pursuits, the sport-
eoring National Wildlife Federa-
tion will emphasize the conserva-
tion and use of these resources as
well ,as soil, water and plantlife.
all allied resources during the week
long programs carried on through
the press, radio and in the schookt
Conservation education, heralded
as a major objeetive thls driee
being universally adopted ' as a
measure tri." e the rich her-
itage of the' -doors.
LILLIAN 11011101tA ENROLLED
AT WASMNGTON UNIVERSIIT
Lillian Jane Homra, daughter of
F. A. Homra a Fulton, is among
13,000 students enrolled in thy
spring semester at Washington Un
iversity, St. Lents. Miss Homra
a graduate student in the school of
social work. ,
Remembrance and reflection haat
applied, What thin partitions sense
froM thought divide.—Pope,
•
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DR. T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg
Oftiee Hours: 9 to 12 and 2 to 5
and by appointment
Plasmatic Therapy
Electrical Treatments
PHONE 97
Subscribe to l'HE NEWS!
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A fish supper at B. H. Lowry's
Saturday night for the following
guests, Cester Bennett and family,
E. C. Lowry and wife and Mr.
Ma rshtill Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Wheeler and
son James spent Monday with P.
J. Brann and wife.
Dean Williams was in Murray
Wednesday on business.
Mrs. E. C. Lowry has 250 white
rock baby chicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Foster spent
Friday at Marion Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Foster re-
turned to their home in Detroit af-
 
ter a few days visit with his bro-
ther, J. C. Foster and other rela-
tives, via Goreville, Ill., on the re-
Female Help
Wanted
EXPERIENCED OR INEXPERIENCED
MACHINE OPERATORS
Apply at the office ol
Henry I. Seigel Company
FOURTH STREET, FULTON, KY.
Freezer-Fres!1
Ice Cream
sat the new
Brown Jerby Bar
Lo,opated the Downey-Flake Donut Sftop
i)11 Ti.s1ke Street
Delicious Cllerry Ice Cream
and Frosted Malted
5c and 10c Cups
This ice cream is also served at the Brown
Derby Cafe in Highlands.
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PLUMBING Contracting
Li it d
Repair Service
We now have in stock
plumbing fixturee
that have been so
scarce. No priority
required. See us for
supplies and instal--
lation service.
•COMMODES •KITCHEN SINKS
•ELEC:FRIC WATER HEATERS
•DOME WATER HEATERS • BATH TUBS
•LAVATORIES •LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
BUILT-IN KITCHEN SINKS and CABINETS
B B SUPPLY
JAMES BRANN, Owner
Pleabiag—Heatiog--Electrical Service
417 Main SL Photo 111 Felton, Ky.
turn trip to see A. L. Foster and
family, another brother.
Mrs. Rella Bennett was quite
sick the past week but is reported
ireLter now. ,
Otis Williams passed away Sun-
day at his home near Kingston
store. He lived with his son, L. J.
Williams and his mother, Mrs.
Betty Williams. He leaves two bro-
thers, Everitt Williams who runs a
grocery on State Line arid Ross
Williams of Detroit; one sister, Mrs.
Claud McNeil also of Detroit. Fu-
neral services are incompelte at
this time.
Dean Williams, wife and son
visited O. D. Neely and family
Saturday night in Fulton. His mo-
ther Mrs. Mattie HarrisOn of St.
Louis fell and sustained two brok-
en ribs last week.
Richard Lowry and his hest girl
ran away some plaee Saturday
night to a movie.
Those to visit J. C. Foster Sun-
day were Jimmy Starks, Robert
H. Bennett, T. W. Weems and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams.
Mrs. Lizzie Foster was 65 March
8th. She received some nice pres-
ents and is feeling some better
lately.
Larry Cannon spent the week.end
with his grandmother, Mrs. G. W.
Brann.
Miss Bea; Hodges and grand-
father with Mrs. Ike Sanders of
Union City were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Bennett Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Starks and
kimmie shopped in Fulton Satur,
day.
Lonzo Starks, son of Don Starks
I left for the Philippines Feb.
I and is expected home March .1t1i. week.
Mrs. Allene Starks. Sarah ° and Mrs. Allene Lowry, Mrs. Louise  
Edna have the flu. Olive, Mrs. Edna aggoner and Mrs. —
Mrs. Alvin Foster had a long chat Taylor went to Mayfield Wednes-
with her son, Jack Smith in Cen- day of last week.
ter Line, Mich., Thursday.
Those to see Mrs. G. W. Brann
and Aunt Mollie the past week
were Mr. and Mrs. Cloy Yates,
Cecil Taylor and wife, Mrs. Onie
Lowry and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and
Larry Lee Cannon.
I Ronnie Williams has an inieeted
I finger and Dr. D. L. Jones treat-
ing him.
Mrs. T. W. 'Weems was real sick
for several days the past week.
E. C. Lowry is making a big win-
ter crop.
A borrowed thought: Learn as
if you should live foiever, Live AB
though you would die tomorrow.
ROCK SPRINGS
Mrs. Pulley and Mrs. Elizabeth
Elliott visited Mr. and Mrs. Rollie
Howell Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Nora Copelen visited Mrs.
Annie Beard Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Freida Walston visited a-
while Monday afternoon with Mrs
Ella Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Howell are
visiting their son, Mr. Glenn How-
ell and family.
Mrs. Thelma Dillon and Gayle
visited Wednesday with her broth-
ers Marshall and Johnnie Moore.
Mrs. Annie Beard was admitted
to Haws Memorial hospital Thurs-
day afternoon. She is getting along
Several in this conununity are
sick with flu and colds.
' Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and
baby visited her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernie Stalling and fainily
Thursday night of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tiffs of
Memphis visited in this community
the past week end.
PILOT OAIC
1,1r. and Mrs. Berry Scott of Pa-
ducah spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mi-. and Mrs. Albert
Caldwell.
Otis Williams funeral, services
were held at Bethlehem Monday
afternoon. We extend our sym-
pathy to the bereaved family.
Those on the sick list are Mrs.
Lucllle Emerson, Mrs. Helen Floyd
Mrs. Ludie Casey, James Earl
Moore, Jimmie Allen Lowry and
Ward Bushart are improving.
Mrs. Hattie Puckett and Mrs.
Esta Moore visited Mrs. Winnie
Steel Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount took
Sunday dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Orbie Bushart.
Mrs. Mary Collins visited Mrs.
Tom Wadlington Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yates spent
last Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Lowry.
Mrs. Evelyn Bond's children are
sick with the flu; also Dorothy
Yates.
DRESS UP HOME FOR
BETTER LIVING
Home grounds can be improved
with very little cash outlay by
using native plants and utilizing
labor when it is not needed fox
regular farm tasks, say specialists
of the Extension Service, U. T. Col-
lege of Agriculture.
Improving and landscaping the
grounds will make the family
home more attractive and will
make for better living, it is potnt-
e clout. Planting the yard in grass
will improve the looks of the
home materially, and help save soil
and help prevent sickness. Gran
in the yard helps keep down mud
and dust which carries cold germs
and other diseases.
Before undertaking any land-
scape work, it is emphasized, com-
plete plans should be made to
make sure the final arrangement
will be convenient as well as at-
tractive.
A heart loyal to God is patient
and strong. Justice waits, and is
used to waiting; and right wins
the everlasting victory.— Mary Ba-
ker Eddy.
Mankind is not disposed to look
narrowly into the conduct of great
victors when their victory is on
the side of right.—Ge rge Eliot.
It is when the ho r of conflict
is over, that histo comes to a
right understanding of the strife,
and is ready to exclaim, "Lo, God
is here, and we knew it not."—
Bancroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson re-
turned home Friday night after
spending the past week in' Nash-
ville. Mr. and Mrs. Harold .'.7arr
accompanied them home.
Rev. B. G. Arterburn of May-
field filled the pulpit at the Mis-
sionary Baptist Church here last
Sunday. Subject next Sunday will
be, Can the heathen be saved with-
out the gospel preached to them?
Mr. Bob Waggoner and Mr Nelse
Waggoner of Mayfield visited Mr.
Fred Waggoner Wednesday of last
WE FIX i
LEAKING WALLS
- AND
-CELLARS
WITH NEW , SCIENTIFIC
The Scientific Mineral Surface
Coating that was used to control
water seepage and dampnc:.* in the
1.1aginot Line when other materials
failed!
Aquella is used inside or outside ...
•hove or below ground on porous
masonry surfaces, such •as
'MICK, CONCRETE. LIGHT WEKENT
MASONRY UNITS, STUCCO eft
CEMENT MASTER
Call us lor an estimatta
ADAMS & LOWE, Inc.
•
•
Swift's Baby Chicks Nave,
SOMETHING TO CROW ABOUT!
4
"I'm HUSKY — and my
parents were husky before
me. Yes, sir, I'm bred for
vigor, vitality and vim.'
•
"I'm HEALTNY—man, can
I resist diseases. come from a
fiock that is supervised, culled
and tested to high standards."
"PM H4RAY - B y clot
tua/ test, mor tshan 103,000-
'Swift's Bct.by hi,..ks made -a-
98 percent li bility record
for the first t ee weeks."
Buy your baby chicks at Swifrs Hatchery.
Choice itrains of profitable, popular breeds
...Get your Swift's Baby Chid; early-for an
early-maturing, money-making 1945 flock.
SWIFT'S HATCHERY
Phone 116 — Fulton, Ky.
ROOF and FURNACE
Let us clean and repair your furnace, or repair
your roof.
TIN WORK A SPECIALTY
Smallman & Webb
TIN SHOP
Main and Olive Streets, Fulton, K2.'.
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
I;nables us to serve familes who hare moved ig,
distant cities
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
FULTON, KY.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Dail or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults
It takes such
little bit for
such a big job!
REED BROS. FEED CO.
Corno Feeds & Seed & Seed Cleaning
Phone 620 — LOCATED by FREIGHT DEPOT
Fulton, Kentucky
WA,NTED
Contract for Tomatoes
We are now rigning up acreage with growers
for the production of ripe tomatoes this season.
and urge all farmers intereoted in growing to-
matoes to coniact us promptly.
WATER VALLEY
CANNING COMPANY
Water Valley, Ky.
"• -
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INCENTIVE
It becomes increasingly apparent
'that all too few present-day Am-
-erieans realize the dynamic force
•rof INCENTIVE, aid the tremend-
ous part it has played in creating
here 'the greatest productive econ-
omy and the finest soeial system
in world history.
And there is nothing mysterious
about INCENTIVE--it is quite easy
to understand and from that un-
derstanding to appreciate why it
contibutes so much to human wel-
fare wherever it is allowed to op-
erate. VVhen INCENTIVE is in ac-
tion, the more' work one does, or
the better work one does, the
greater reward one receives. It's
iust as simple as that
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
Many times in this colu.lin I have
pointed out that even Josef Stalin
recognizes the value of INCEN-
TIVE. When he became Dictator of
Russia, practically the first thing
he did, was to proclaim that the
worker who worked harder or bet-
ter wiis to have better food, better
clothing, a better home to live in,
etc., than his less industrious and
le:is skillful fellow-worker.
ercozngeis
But there is a force at work in
kmvfica which dellberately or mis-
takenly is trying to destroy IN-
WHEN YOU SPEND IT
VIA ILLINOIS CENTRAL
:6N Y21130P IT .. „goes to pay the wages
of some 40,000 Illinois Central workens.
They collect it for work in more than 120 pro-
fessions, trades and occupations, eaeh (Niemand
to the functioning of the railroad and proper
service to the public.
The wages paid these Illinois Central people are
earned with tools (property and equipment)
valued at roundly $200/0 per worker.
These valuable tools in skilled hands make possi-
ble the fine quality of service the Illinois Central
provide, the public. •
W. A. JOHNSTON Pr,rident
CENTIVE, working through our
Federal Government. When the
Goverrunent, through taxation
withholds or withdraws money
from a worker, even though such
leviei are used to provide him
witti goods and services, there is
less incentive left to induce him
to do more or better work. The
reasons for this are obvious. The
goods and services thus provided
by government are available to
him without any need for more or
nI,nr work on his part, and in
many .cases those goods and ser-
vices arc not what lie would
choose. if hu had.freedom of choice.
Money deducted from wages and
taken from employers for such
things as social security and unem-
ployment benefits, may contribute
to a worker's welfare and security
but it does-take away considerable
or his INCENTIVE to do more and
ivtter work.
It follows therefore, that if the
Federal Government should under-
take to give additional goods and
ervices, such as is ,:ontemplated
tinder the proposed free medical
and hospitalization legislation, it
will be forced to take more money
out of the pay envelopes of the
workers and from employers. And
in rendering these additional ser-
vice*. the workers' INCENTIVE to
do mgre or better work will be
further decreased.
The reward for doing more or
hetter work cannot be greater than
the value added to the work. When
a man whose work was worth $60
a week begins to produce work
worth $75 a week, unfortunately
, under the present set-up, he can-
not be given a fair share of tlya
additional .$15. The tax collector
on hand to take a slice of that
$15. While it is true that he gets
inore benefits for those tax de-
' he would still get them
cven if he didn't work the extra
,15 worth. Thus incentive is at
least partially destroyed.
The danger inherent in this is
that there is a point, at which de-
:'-ctions from vt-ages would become
a., great that INCENTIVE would
bei wiped out. There lies the fun-
damental' defect of all public ser-
vices paid out of taxes or by any
kind of compulsory levy. These
taxes or levies purchase for the
worker services and things that he
may wish to have, or that may be
good for him, but they decrease the
amount of 46110 which he other:-
wise would have available to
spend on the things he personal'',
wants.
ARE YOU PLANNING?
TO BUILD? Wiring is the network of nerves that
can make your new home a dream home. Adequate
wiring will enable you to ent,:y the benefits and con-
venience of our electrical future. No more groping for
switches in the dark room, no more blown fuses front
.overloaded circuits, and no more planning a room to
•cogforni to too few outlets. You will be able to arrange
floor and table lamps as you wish, with a receptacle
always handy.
When you build, wire abed. Let us help you lay out
your wiring so that DO matter what new electrical ser-
vants science designs for your home of tomorrow, you'll
always be ready for them. And doe% forget, adequate
wiring will keep your home modern, will enable you to
 
--la and rent it rnore easily, and foe more money.
TO REDECORATE? The beauty and charm of
redecoration can be multiplied by a few changes in the
home's lighting. But new lamps, new furniture, and
new ideas can be spoiled by an unsightly, unsafe tangle
of extension cords. More convenience outlets and
added circuits are the ansvrer. Perhaps you'd like one
switch to control all your floor 'and table lamps, while
another operates your overhead lights.
'TO MODERNIZE? Whether your remodeling pleas
include only a new all-electric kitchen, streamknad
laundry, or a new addition us the house, renumber it
will cost only a trifle more to modernize the btxne's en-
tire wiring system, ackling new circuits, oudets, and
switches as neeeled. Kitchens and laundries need their
own %tiring circuits, to -give full power and speed to
your no., appliances, and to eliminate crackling redios
and blinking lights when motor appliances start. Ade-
rusk wiring is the key to modern electric living.
It Pays To Wire Ahead
KENTUCKY -UTILITIES COMPANY
twitaipmmead
A Tax-Paying, Self-Supporting Organisation
Only money which the worker
,.an earn to spend personally is an
INCENTIVE to him to work hard•
er and better. No One Ever Heard
of Anyone Working Harder or Bet-
ter In Order To Be Able To Pay
More Taxes. Yes, definitely, there
is a limit to how muizh of the
worker's wages can be withdrawn
in taxes and levies, without com-
pletely destroying his INCENTIVE
to do more and better work. And
if we ever reach that limit where
reCENTIVE is a "dead pigeon,"
it will mean economic and social
suicide for America.
THE LOW DOWN FROM1
HICKORY GROVE
Well folks the topic today is,
"Should we make the Govt. bet-
ter vs. just bikger and showier
like we been doing for a .dog's
age." If folks were getting hap-
pier and more contented under Big
fleet . I would hay, okay. But as
it is, with more murders, more
taxes. more divorces, more delin-
quency, less tranquility., fewer
Kansas City steaks—it is time to
look under the covers. Arid that
item of K.C. steaks, I hark back
I to when the Sar.ta Fe served a El-
ba dinner at its scrumptious eat-
ing houses. The hotel manager him-
self, with a platter of sizzling
steaks on the crook of his elbow.
asked you which one—a big one
or a smaller one.
Govt. is now so big that it is
stumbling over its own feet.,-Take
housing. One Top Kick says rents
should come down ten pet- cent
Uncle Harry says, tut-tut 'taint
lo. And right here at Hickory
there are twe v.-eather outfits. One
says, tonight it will rain and be
warmer. The other gent says for
the fruit and vegetable folks to get
their heaters going—it frost.
And next day we find neither rain
nor frost—and both gents are in
the weather dog-houge.
And in your own affairs, there
is some Govt. guy wating you or
telling you what Is best to do or
vice versa, and you know for sure
that he is just guessing—or read-
ing out of some book. My propo-
sal is. cut 50 per cent off all bud-
gets—sec what happens then to
t'ne Govt: and us. Steaks might
even get bigger. And the weather
eines as it pleases anyway.
JO SERRA
Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast keeps for
we:ks on your pantry shelf
If you bake at home—you can always
depend on Fleischmenn's Fast Rising Dry
Yeast to give you perfect risings ... de-
licious bread . . . every time you bake!
_ 
Reedyfur instant actkm—Fleischmanzi's
.4 Fast Rise—ng keeper freers and potent tbr
weeks—lets you bake at a moment's no-
tice! Don't risk baking failures with weak
yeast—get Fleischmann's Fast Rising
today. At your grocer's.
SEE US NOW FOR HOME-GROWN U. S. 13 CERTIFIED SEED
CORN—ORDKRS BEING TAKEN FOR SPRING DELIVERY
DEALERS--Ky. Hda & Impl. Co., Fulton, Ky.
C. Butt, & _Sons, Fulton, Reed Bros„.. Mill, Fulton.
J J. Cruce Grocery, Cayce; Pickett Grocery, Hickman; and
Mk1speton Store, LOWIHr Bottom.
CHAS. WRIGHT, Route 1, Fulton,Ky.
A COMPLETE SELECTION
OF THE FINEST FLOWER
AND VEGETABLF SEEDS:
Amisimwantil
EARLY CRICKS are usually tbe best layers and money makers
--Don't watt. se place your orders now tor early delivery.
Next Hatch Off Soon.
STATE LINE ST. PRONE 48.1 FULTON, KY.
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TREAT TOUR FEET TO
Let us 
prove the 
built-in $0.11
comfort 
advantages of
Massagics' famous 
resili-
ent air 
cushion and 
sup-
porting Arch 
Lift. True
comfort — plus 
smart styl-
ing, fine 
leathers, and
expert 
craftsmanship, put
Massagic Shoes 
in a class
by 
themselves.
BERT'S Shoe Store, 209 Main St.
DECORATE
WITH COLOR
For new home beauty decorate
winter-weary walls with light-
hearted wallpaper. Make color in
spirited paterns your spring theme
song. See the many varieties of
brand new wallpapers just arrived.
They are beauty plus utility at
economy prices.
EXHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
Lcca:ed in New Building
207 Church St., Fulton, Ky.
Party-
Going
Young
Feet
Every girl loves to put on a
pair of Shoes that aren't "just
everyday." Our dress-up shoes
for girls are diminutive copies
of mother's—and they're fit-
ted for real comfort. Bring
her in today.
FRY SHOE STOI-IF
Lake Street Fluton, Ky.
ooi .
Ivooset,
you eon fool a grooming-
conscious public— without
a closetfui of clothes! At
the first sign of soil, bring
your clothes to us. We'll
helif-Ttir—keep you--ireW,
groomed—on your budget.
!KY. VETERANS STILL
THE *ICE OF WAR
The disease. causing more sick-
. 'less during' the war than imy other
and the one disease responsible for
more relapses in malaria—the num-
ber one disease problem of World
War II. In Fulton county 17 per
cent of the cases invsetigated were
found to be malaria relapses in
veterans who contracted the disease
while in the armed forces. Veter-
while in -
ans are still paying the price of
of war. Chills and fever felt the
first time in such far away places
as Burma, China, Bataan, Correg-
idor, Tunisia, Iran and India are
being felt again by soldiers return-
ed to their western Kentucky
homes. Last year a malaria control
program was carried out in the
most malarious sections of the
county. One of its main obpectives
was to prevent the spread of for-
eign strains of malaria from vete-
rans, and statistics on cases re-
ported last years seenr to indicate
that this objective has been achie-
ved. Instead of an increase in ma-
laria, the number of cases reported
last year is 248 less than the num-
ber reported in 1945. In spite of
the threat of an increase in ma-
laria with the return of veterans.
the health department has fuoght
a winning battle and is well along
its way to conquering "the great-
est disease enemy of the countf."
Due to the bad weather and ill-
ness the deadlin on signing up for
the DDT spraying has been extend:
ed another ten days.
The Homemakers Clubs are giv--
ing their time to this valuable pro-
grant and urge you to sign up
Per cent in Fulton county.
Spraying will be conducted
the county and in the cities
Hickman and Fulton.
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
For a different way of preparing
eggs, try this cheese sandwich and
-aistard combination. Tasty and at-
tractive baked to a golden brown,
it is a substantial main dish for sup
per or lunch. A reminder from
food specialists at UK College of
Agticulture and Home Economics
is that all cheese and egg dishes
must be baked at low to medium
temperatures for best results.
411111111111•1111111111b.
WE MAKE
YOUR OLD
RADIO
SING
LIKE
MEW
;10-
AT THE TWIST
OF THE DIAL
You'll have perfect radio re-
ception at the twist of the dial
—if you count on us for expert
repairs. No matter how old your
radio, we can tune it up for
beter listening — quickly and
economic.ally. Let us Pick uP
your radio today.
ROPER ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE CO.
324 Walnut St. Phone 9.7
IIMBEMOM1111111,
UNCLE HANK SEZ
ITOU CAN USUALLY "(ELL
WHO KINO OF A PER5ON
A MAN 18 SY ASKIN' HIM
ABOUT' TN' FOI-KS SACK
IN HIS
HOME
TOWN .
Ask anyonelin this vicinity—they'll
tell yon abept the ytater repellent
service offeret.1 the QAUL1TY
CLEANERS...,4fteii you have 'had
ns elean youg suit, gem.—
Ikes"eiAseend year •tleasiiiir Us may
itlissorh •
10 When I die I will go to heaven,
cause I have served my stretch
Cheese Sandwich Custard
3-4 pound American cheese
1 loaf bread
Butter , ,
6 eggs
2 cups of milk
1 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon dry mustard
Grate the cheese or shred it.
Make sandwiches of bread and
cheese. Place sandwiches in a large
greased baking dish, buttering the
top of sandwiches and sprinkling
them with cheese. Line the sides
of the baking dish with half-sand-
wiches. Beat the eggs slightly, add
salt, mustard and milk. Pour over
the sandwiches and bake at a low
temperature, 300 degrees for 1
hour, the baking dish set in an-
other pan of hot water. Serves 6.
Chopped parsley or green pepper
may be added if desired. '
Menu: Cheese sandwich custard,
scalloped tomatoes, buttered broc-
coli, tossed spring salad, cup cakes
and peach sauce.
RUSSELL PUCKETT WRITES.
BACK HOME !FROM JAPAN
This poem was sent in by Pvt.
Russe,ill Puckett, who is serving
with the 6th Division in Yosu,
Koera:
in in hell.
°f I've scrubbed a million pots and
pans. and chipped a lot of paint;
A meaner place thivide of hell.
I swear I know there ain't.
I've stood for many hours just to
get my mail,
And stood a million guard mounts
and as many special details;
I've shined a million miles of brass '
arid scrubbed my dirty duds;
I've swung a million picks, and
peeled a rnillion spuds;
I've cruised a millio0 rniles and I've
made a million posts;
I've spent the night'in dirty brigs
jtist trying to be a sport.
But when those final taps have
ARMY LIFE
I am sitting here thinking of the
days I left behind,
And I think I will put on paper
what I have in mind.
People on the outside think • a sol-
dier's life is swell,
But I will let you in on something
fellow, a soldier's life is hell.
A soldier't got one consolation tho.
gather close and I will tell;
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis •
Chronic bronchitis may develop II
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you canr.ot af-
ford to take a chance with any medicine
less potent than Creomulsion which
goes right to the seat of the trouble to
help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe 8.nd
heal raw, tender, Infixuned bronchial
mucous membranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood creo-
by special process with other time
snedidnes for coughs. It contains
DO narmucs.
Ne matter how many medicines you
have tried, tell yotxr dniggnst to all you
a bottle of Creomuision with the under-
standing you must like the way It quick-
L..tillays the cough. permitting rest and
or you are to have your L.-ones
(Adv.) elk
The old-fashioned woman saved
her wedding dress for her dau-
ghter. But the modern woman
saves it for her next wedding.
• • •
"If everybody else "would only
do as I do, and stay in their
seats till everyone else has gone"
said the elderly lady as she left
the church, "there wouldn't be
such a jam at the door."
• • •
The city visitor inquired at the
vili/ ge general store, "Have you
anyihing in the shape of auto-
mobile tires?" "Yes." the store-
keeper answered, "life preserv-
ers, funeral wreaths and dough-
nuts." "
• • •
Ve carry neither funeral wreaths
AttglInUtit, but we do offer
to 
*irk serviee
safer,
Olufq DriVe
SERVICE STATION
Coiner Church & Main Sta..
sounded and I've laid aside
life's cares,
I'll take my final furlough, right
up those goldeil stairs.
Then St. Peter will greet ine,, and
loudly he will yell,
Take your front seat in heaven,
soldier, Jou have served your-
stretch'in hell.
Talent is that which is in a
man's power; genius is that
Whose perwei a rrian is.—Lowelt.1
BEAUTY FOR YOUR BEDROOM
BRING the bright cheerful beauty of Spring into your Bed-
room. Invest in a complete new Bedroom Suite--or a few
smartly designed pieces from our economy priced, wide selec-
tions. Our Bedroom Furniture, like all our pieces, is of quality
craftsmanship. See them today.
Exchange Furniture Co.
New Building--207 Church St.
Cleanin4 and Paintint},
Work Tot.,;etbor
Spring cleaning and Spring painting work hand in hand to
give your rooms a fresh and sparkling look. Our durable, easy
to apply paints do a smooth, low cost job of redecoration. For
quality paints in all colors—see us today.
411E11:10 Paints A•r Wallpapers
REED & BOON
STATE LINE ST.—OPPOSITE BilOWDER KILL
'
1)on't Waste
Valuable Time
YOU'LL not only save time Ind get moire iscreasa produotion
with farm machinery and eqlpfuent that operates at peak ef-
ficiency. Our expert mechanics are skilled bum huplessesit
sispa*,ortn. For reliable. low NW 
repairs--pasnittigh*
,
PAUL NAIWNG IMPLEMENT CO.
FMIMALL DEALERS
!semcm-
ed you -
is in a
that 'n
Lowell.
ed-
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lec-
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et-
t
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W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Rome
11111 University Phone
stAwrirg, firm.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Tom Means
FOR
HEALTH'S SAICE--
SEE YOUR
CHIROPRACTIC
PHYSICIAN
PHONE 454
DR. B. L. DAVIS
.Upstairs Over Fry Shoe Store
FULTON, KENTUCKY
WARN
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT
PROMPT and
. COURTEOUS SERVICE
YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR
e""e"lis a ke
K  
DIAMONT/S
. R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
ROUTE FIVE
The doctor was -called Saturday
to see Mrs. Walter Permenter who
was quite ill and it still confined
to her bed. .
Mrs. Harold Muzzall is very ill.
She had the doctor with her Sat-
urday. Mrs. Belle Muzzall is with
her now.
The Welfare Workers Club met
Wednesday March 5 instead of the
previous Wednesday due to the
funeral of Mrs. Bettie Watts' fa-
ther, Tom Young. Next meeting
will be with Mrs. Murgeon Cannon
on March 26.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway is im-
proving but still not able to leave
tlr• hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Finch and
Stephen, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Finch
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Mercer Boone. The first time Mr.
Finch has been out in about a
month and he is doing fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Beecher Finch and
iamily spent Sunday evening with
the Ilitle Williams family.
Mrs. Sallie Nanncy has been con-
fined to- her bed several days with
flu. Mrs. Stella Nanney . also has
the flu. Mrs. Ora Thomas is anoth-
er flu victim.
Mr. Tilman Oliver may be a
little better. Little Johnnie Oliver
visited his grandparents Monday
all by himse,11. He made his way
iteross the field.
Willie fiendon and daughter,
Gwyn are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Watts. Mrs. Bettie Watts has
been quite ill with flu.
Mrs. Curt Muzzall spent Tues-
y wah Mrs. Harold Muzzall and
I.Vhilt grander ambition is there
..,n to maintain in yourselves
\ hat Jesus loved, and to know
'hat your example more than words
make morals for mankind.— Mary
or h Eddy 
Community Public Sale
To Be Held At
DUKEDOM, TENN.
Thursday, March 2oth
Beginning At 10 A. M:
The following described personal property will be sold at
PUBLIC AUCTION:
2 TRACTOR TRAILERS
1 6-FOOT TANDEM TRACTOR
DISC
1 ONE-HORSE WAGON
2 MOWING MACHINES
2 SECTION HARROWS
2 COON-FOOT HARROWS
4 DISC CULTIVATORS
2 HOE CULTIVATORS
1 FOUR-FOOT TEAM DISC
1 GOOD HAY RAKE
All of the above equipment has been thoroughly reconditioned.
THIS IS A COMMUNITY SALE AND ANYONE HAVING LIVE-
STOCK OR FARMING TOOLS, BRING THEM TO DUKEDOM ON
'THIS DAY.
WE ARE EXPECTING A LOT OF GOOD LIVESTOCK AND FARM-
ING TOOLS TO BE OFFERED FOR SALE Olie TITIS DATE.
COME AND HELP US MAKE THIS A RIG DAY, AND WE
TRY TO HOLD A COMMUNITY DAY ONCE A MONTH AT
_
DUKEDOM.
.
This Sale Will Be Held At
JACK OIL.IVE'S SHOP, DUKEDOM
CHM VI. BORROW, Auctimer
"Ifs sliAlls011ittt*Sithisrlits evisi at F
Pure tehelliith mionws.
i 4i
Fulton hrtgre bik Co.
CHRISTIAN SCIF NCE
"Substance" is the subject of the
lesson-sermon which will be read
in all Christian Science churches
throughout the world on Sunday,
March 16, 1947.
The Golden Text is: "God is able
to make all grace abound toward
you; that ye, always having all
things, may abound to every good
work." III cor. 9:8)
Among the citations winch com-
prise Ihe lesson sermon is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: -Thine, 0
Lord, is the greatness, and the
Power, and the glory and the vic-
tory and the majesty." (I Chorn.
29:11)
The lesson sermon also includes
the following passage irom the
Christian Science textbook Science
[qui Ilealth with Key to the Scrip-
tures hy Mary Baker Eddy: ''What
is substanCe? Substance is that
which is eternal and incapable of
discor dand decay. Truth, life, and
love are substance, as the Scrip-
tures use this word in Hebrews:
'The substance of things hoped for
the evidence of things not seen.' "
(P. 468)
•Silo Simpkins Says
Snuff out cigarettes and matches
lest they snuff out a life.
Well fed cows ring the bell, but
not one hung on their necks.
Sally Simpkins says she can work
longer when she does more Of it
while sitting.
The farmer who saves larm la-
bor is saving one of the most ex-
pensive things a farmer buys.
If Mr. Micawbia;is still "looking
for something to turn up," he can
staid with the spring garden.
Farm people cannot do their
work the hard wily and still pro-
duce one-fourth more goods with
one-fifth less labor.
Silo Simpkins III says he is go-
ing to cop the toy box in the Ru-
i'al Progress Show to save time.
save toys, save stumbles, and save
tots from getting spanked.
A garden does not determine a
family's food habits. but it makes
them cheaper.
The farmer who lets gullies take
his fields has let. his thinking get
into a rut,
A good farm hand is one who can
work rings around a competitor,
not blew smoke rings around him.
Union Bus Sta.
Phone 44
Planning the farm operations for
only one year is not conducive. tb-
substantial profits in the years a-
head.
A short supply of fertilizer can
be stretched to meet the needs if it
is used most efficiently, agrono-
mists say.
FIRST THINGS
Lettuce—Among the first things
to be started is lettuce. There is
nothing particularly new about
making a lettuce bed, excepl that
if -heading types, such as Bibb,
Imperial or 'one of t.he "butter"
kinds are used, "salad" lettuce is
produced quite as well as with the
leaf sorts, Simpson or Grand Rap-
ids, and four leaf seedlings may be
lifted and reset 8 inches apart to
make fine head lettuce later.
The soil should be exteremely
rich, as with dropping-board poul-
try manure, one bushel to 300 sq.
feet, or with used poultry house
litter, twice that amount. Or am-
monium nitrate may be used, three
pounds on the same space. Either
fertlizer should be chopped in, and
it would be best to have on rain-
fall before seeding is done.
Onions.—Next conle orn'ons, and
the earlier planted the. better, as
onions make their best growth be-
fore the weather has become warm.
Yellow sets (of Danvers or South-
ports variety) are standard, but if
possible, the sets should be no lar-
ger than three-fourths ,of an inch
as larger sets make a high percen-
tage of stiff-necked onions that go
to seed. Slips of Spanish type vari-
eties may be used, too, but such
onions do not store well, except in
cold storage 50 degrees. As with
lettuce, the so.i should he of ut•
most fertility.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE— New (never
crated) No. 140 Letz hanunermill;
also hay lift. Royce Jolley, Fulton,'
Route 2. Phone I117-R2. ltc
FOR SALE — DIXIE better LAY-
ING MASHES — Not inferior
mashes sold as the best but the
best sold at reasonable prices.
Making feeds is not a SIDE-LINE
with DIXIE MILLS as they have
been for 35 years exclusively in
the fed manufacturing business
only. DIX4E getter FEEDS have
the first time yfit to be out fed or
under sold lor QUALITY FEEDS.
Get it at A. C. Butts & Sons.
fOlt SALE—Your DeKalb H,vbrid
Seed Corn is in the hands of the
.icaler. First hundred customers
I receive free a package of Hybrid
Sneet Corn. Cecil Burnette, Ful-
ton. Route 1.
FOR FULLER BRUSHES— Call
21.J or write Mrs. I. R. Jeffress,
Crutchfield, Ky. 4tp
FOR SALE—Fine bluiding lots
in Highlands. Box 485, Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE—High class Jacks and,
Jennets. Dino% Jack Farm, Anna,'
pi., Route 2. Ztp
VETERINARY SERVICE--- Call
460, Owl Drug „Co. Ask for Dr.
Cherry.
GREYHOUND CHAS. W. BURROW
gain
hater
TELEX
OntaitiocoH•erlsplUd
—.TELEMOLD
Invisible Ear-Piece
Tiny, tiny TELEX brings you back to
the world of coundc clearly beard And
TELEMOLD
hides your
racTet
)14
1: .41
I. *It AP941:871' W. W1149 1`4
Ili3 Sitemnore..81. PikOtse 2311-W
Nturray, Ky. ,
REAL ESTATE (old
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER
OMCE OVER CITY NATIONAI
RANK—PHONE 11
Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!
CAGLE & SON
Furnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heatinf
Stoker Service
206 Church St.
Phone 399
 l'sv`
t'
HEALTHY RABY CHICKS
BEST MONEY MAKERS
Following are soaks. simple rules
to follow in broodigtpidi feeding
- •
chicks:
1. Clean broodeW houses, brood-
ers, feeders and drinking vessels
two to three weeks before start-
ing chicks--scrape, sweep, scrub
and spray.
2. Operate brooder two to three
days before chicks arrive, to reg-
ulate brooder and to dry house
and litter.
3. Cover brooder house floor with
dry absorbent litter and cover lit-
ter for two or three days until the
chicks learn to eat.
4. Place guard around brander
about 2 feet from edge of boom
for first week. Regulate brooder
about 95 degrees ,ligst week--here
er temperature about 5 degnom
each week.
. 5. Use commercial chick. starter
or feed chick site grain for Got
two days—then starter for about
six weeks.
6. Keep feed and water availaikke
at all times. ProVide pIerrty
ventilation and give chicks chred-
sunlight as early as possible.
Excitable men and women ma
tinue attempts to destroy so-callaat
"capitalism." That is a mess on fiv•
doorsteps.
IT'S TIME TO CHANGE
Spring is here, and it's time to change the oil
in your motor, drain and clean your radiator,
and get your car ready for "open road" driving
during the beautiful days ahead.
Drive in to see us for that
Goo-d Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repairs and other services
needed to keep your car
running smoothly.
POLSGROVE SERVICESTATION
Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton.
HERE'S WHY IT PAYS
To Buy Insurance From
Atkins Insurance Agercy
;
I or
VOI: get more than a fire or casualty
I insurance policy when you buy from
this agency. In addition, you obtain the-
lifetime services of a trained professional
man—skilled in protecting business and the
individual. You make a frierid who will.
represent your interests in the set dlinrof a
claim. You meet a neipbor:tfamiliar tith
lite problems of your cobunttidt)4+iho gives
guidance to your persottal and business
acquaintances. And yotattolitain dieppeace-
of mind that comes 41141 %ell-planned
insurance program. Tfiakii stai it pays to
buy insurance through': .
Atkins Insurance Agency
The Secret of
Cook's Night Out
• ,Cook's night est should be the family's night art, am Nalk.
tbe many happy families who've discovered eke,' pleemereir
onoe-a-• veek dining Isere. You'll find it a dallgbdidiNveldidimp
him Your Abolltedialag routine—and you'll be pionselp stein
reasonable prim& Next time the cook goes out, ear litielts.
CAPE
riurgik Rmaitoni
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.4ccurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Middies Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Acintrate-
Is Repaired at Low Cad by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
""koffed-Up"Nose, Headache?
duo to..
:COLDS
.IA0 of your miseries COW MIA 24 :ION
Ake!" im • mends 40.04" TABUN er
sJul Only Of clinyo .1
JACK'S FURNITURE
REPAIR & CABINET
SHOP
An Types Cabinets. Scree&
Doors and Windows 'Made.
Broken Furniture Repaired. Work
Goa ranteed.
Inquire at Fulton Electric &
Furniture Co. Phone 100
4
Shoe
Repairi g
For longer near, more comfort
and healthier feet let WII.SON'S
repair your shoes.
Service while you wait sr one
day service.
WILSON'S
Shoe Shop
Corner Third and Fourth
Fulton, Kentucky
J. PAUL BUSIIART
Editor and Publisher
PUBIJSHED EVERY FRIDAY
Entered as second chess matter June
28, 1933, at the post Otfice at Ful-
on, Ky., under the act of March 3
1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notidis and Political
Cards charged at the rates speci-
fied by advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
miles of Fulton 51.50 a Year. Elae-
where $2.00 a year.
THE AIVIERCAN DOLLAR
The American dollar. as all of
our 140,000,000 people must have
discovered by this time. has shrunk
woefully- so far as purchasing pow-
er is concerned. Measured in terms
piovided $7,000.000,000 to coyer
pay-meat for itS owiNoods shipped
abroad. This is only• part of the
shape of things to come. Loans and
credits made authorized by the
United States no wtotal an estimat-
ed SI 0.400,000.000."
What this means is that the
Onited States is doing a very, big
part .of the job of keeping the rest
ef the world alive—loaning it mon-
ey to buy our goods. It is doing
that both for humanitarian reasons
and in the hope that over the
years stability will come again to
hungry'. weary, devastated na-
tions. And the American dollar.
symbol of the greatest productive
country. on earth, reigns supreme.
- -----
WHERE IS THE MONEY
COMING FROM?
Just how much "social seem*"
can the people afford? The sad
part about the drift toward every
crackpot plan called social security
too few people realize the consy- Second, medicine must not
lar—but it is 290 to the dollar on , ouences. reginiented. The doctor must never
the flourishing illegal market. An One studY estimates that coin- be dominated by a government of-
American dollar, says- the Chinese pulsory medical care could be fin- I ficial—required to look to somethe cost of most goods and ser- I government, will buy only 3 350 anced by a 4.5 per cent payroll bureau for his livelihood.
vices, it will do about half the Chinese dollars—actually, it will tax--which in itself is no small Third. we must avoid the mis-work it did a few short years ago. I buy as Much as 19,000 if you shop item to people whose take-home - iike (1* forcing people to pay forDcspit that, the •worid is seeking; at the unofficial exchanges. 
ay • • lose serious] • deleted bythe dollar more eagerly than ever The difficulties this chaotic situ- va'rious deductions. :And this study••
---and abroad, a nation's strength
and hopes for the future are pretty
largely determined by its ability
to do business American cur-
rency.
It is probably true that no one
completely understands what might
t.-_• described as—the great interne-
Ilona! monetary- cireus. Newsweek,
:or instance. recently ran a long
article on world money. In pre-
paration, the magazine recounts. it
a,ked a veteran banker and form-
er hig,h public official to,clear -up
some of the obscurities. The bank-
er sraileC •and answered. "Don't
s-ou think `.:iat I ought to Make it
clear to r. Yself first?" The sub•
ject is so eaormously complicated,
so subject to sudden change. that
tlie human mind has a natural
+erldency :•eel wlice it attacks it.
The world's insatiable appetite
for Amercian dollars is easily un-
r
ierstoed. First. even our 50c dol-
dollars a year—and perhaps sub.
•-•-tantially more.
Compulsory medical care would
iinpose a tremendous burden on
the workers and employers of the
country—and in all probability
would impose an additional burden
on the public treasury which would
he called upon to make up deficits.
It is the wrong aproach to a prob-
lem which is being rapidly solved
by voluntary medical prepayment
insurance plans.
THE PUBLIC HEALTH
• lar is the strongest currency in
common use. Sceond. and more
important from the foreign point
of view, the dollar is the medium
of exchange in the world's princi-
pal producing and exporting na-
tion. In other words. the dollar
means food, machines, manufactur-
ed goods—all the thouSand and one
things impoverished nations must
have it their people are to Hee
A-1 CLEANING SERVICE
WE have opened our new cleaning plant at 216 CHURCH
STREET. and will be pleased to serve you.
PROMPT, CAREFUL SERVICE THAT WILL BRING OUT
THE BEST IN ALL OF YOUR CLOTHES.
TELEPHONE 906
A-1 CLEANERS ----
VERNON AND MAUD HUMBERT, Chisel ,:rFo.t
Easy To Build
With BLOCKS
Concrete or Cinder Blocks, Waterproof Cement,
Sand and Gravel. See us for your building
needs.
Adams & Lowe
Martin Highway — Fulton, Ky.
and their industries are to be re-
established. Stricken nations will
go to almost any length to protect
or. improve their dollar position.
That is the main reason for the
insane currency-exchange situa-
tion. Today. the value of all cur-
rencies (with a very few unimpor-
tant exceptions) is fixed bY their
governments when it comes to ex-
changing thein for the currencies
of other countries. It is obvious
that if a government can fix its
currency at a high level in terms
of dollars its economic position
will be bettered, et least theoreti-
cally'. And that practice has 'hem
the diri:et cause of the creation of
• black markets. unofficial exchang-
es where currencies tend to find
'heir own level, regardless of thei.,.
officially established value. The
world is full of examples of this.
For instance, at the official rate,
less than ten Austrian shillings
will buy one American dollar—on
the black market a dollar bringa
58 shillings. The French franc is
Pegged officially at 119 to the dol-
ation imposes on international
trade are endless and innumerable.
And that is only the beginning. In
some countries. governments will
not permit American exporters to
withdraw any of the money re-
ceived from sales. In other words
they can withdraw only a part of
it— often at an extremely disad-
vantageous rate of exchange. In
still others they are subject to
heavy special taxes. It all adds up
to a permanent headache.
However, under the impetus of
our foreign polciy, buttressed by
heavy loans to foreign countries
American 'exports of goods are ex-
tremely high—in 1946 they ran to
a value of more than $12,000.000,-
080 as against $5,000.000,000 in im-
ports. To quote the Newsweek ar-
ticle "The United States in 1946
*
Within the ,near future Congress
will begin considering a number
of proposed measures dessigned to
improve the public health. And
\vhen that tinu• comes, certain
definite principles should be kept
firmly in mind.
First, nothing must be done that
will prevent people from choosing
their oVeri doctor. This is basic in
.auncl medical practice.
be
a specified medical service. whether
they wish it or not. Voluntary pre-
.iaid medicine is one thing—com-
milsory tax payments tor a service
individuals may not desire is some-
thiog very different%
Fourth. We must confine Federal-
ly financed medicine to care for
the needy, so far as treatment.. of
the individual is concerned. It is a
proper public service for the tax-
payers to underwrite medical care
tor those who honestly cannot pay
for it themselves. rt is rot a prop-
er service to finance it for those
whor.0re perfectly able to pay for
it.
Fifth. zidininstration must be ac-
complished at the local, commun-
ity level—not at the Washington
level. with its inevitable wasteful
and inefficient bureaucracies.
The goal should be to preserve
private medicine—and at the same
nine help the indigent. This can
be done with a minimum of ex-
pense—and withont creating still
another ever-expanding Federal
bureau with an enormous payroll.
CITY iLICTRIC CO
205 Coaunercial Ave. Phone 401
Appliaaces, Wirnig, Sporting
Goods, Radio Repaiting
Howard Strange, Electrician
REM Etheridge, Radio Technician
Mansfield Martin
A. W. McClellan
IV?
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Yor neighbor says
No need to worm
BILL DOLLAR helps
Too in a hurri!
Alma, st.i. oe,
raS.r:ItingY°'abo".".• net
Sprmg clothang for
Niot /may. If you End'
you mewl metro cash
aercrrri• far a prompt:
hiencily lean,
Onivotate
LOAN CORPORATION.
OVER DOILY= Jrwautas
112 Lis= ST.. FULTON
Wm. P. Eartaa. itsr. ri1/4 1222
in% FREIGHT RATE INCREASE
INCREASE IN
FREIGHT RATES
985 MILLION
is based on last year's national in-
which hit the stratospheric
fitiure of $161,000,000,000. A child
can imagine. what would haPPen in
a period of depression. and its
sharp decline in payrolls.
Furthermore. in every country
where compulsory medical eure has
been tried, costs have inevitably
outrun' estimates—and by a wide
margin. FOC one thing, the system
itt usually • extended to pay cash
benefits for wage losses resulting
:rein temporary disability.. More
and inore services are demanded
and given. People demand medical
attention \vhether they need it or
aot, on the grounds that they are
paying for it and might as well get
'omething back for their money.
;onto authorities are convinced
:hat compulsory medical care in
his Tnuntry would cost six billion
,5 7, INCREASED COSTS
7' INCREASE IN WAGES
'I BILLION 5G5 MILLION
NEW PAY-
ROLL TAXES
'90 MIWON
INCREASE IN
MATERIALS COSTS
N683 MILLION
Why freight rates are going up
Since 1939, railroad employe; have
had three general pay raises; totaling
526/io%, and the prices of fuel, ma-
terials and supplies have risen 616/10%.
But when the war ended in 1945,
the railroads were still hauling freight
at rates no higher, and in some cases
tower, than when the war began.
Without increested revenues, railroads;
could not meet these costs and also
provide improvements in equipment
and facilities—improvements that are
essential for the low-cost freight and
pasaenger services which are necessary
to America's high standard of living.
Under these circumstances—and al-
meet a year after the last major wage
increaee —the Interstate Commerce
C,ommission recently approved an
average increme in freight rate,' of
17 WI° %.
Of all the price increases in America
today, few have been so little aad so
late as that in the price of railroad
transportation.
How important are healthy rail-
roads to a prosperous country?
Only when the railroads are finan-
cially healthy can they provide the
new equipment, improved road beds,
and better terminal facilities needed
for still better service to you.
The defenee of the nation depends
upon the continuance of the efficient
transportation which served the na-
tion so well in the last war.
The railroads; are among the largest
employers of labor. They buy over
100,000 different products. They pay
big tsuces— taxes which are spent not
only for public schools, public health,
and police and fire protection, !,iit
even for highways, airways, airports
and inland waterwaym.
Railroads are America's lifeline—
keeping goods flowing among the 48
states day and night in all weether.
'They can continue to do this only if
there is a reaaonable balance between
income and outgo. Like youreelf, the
_railroads must make ends meet!
We are publishing this and other ad-
vertisements to talk with you at first
hand about matters which are impor-
tant to everybody.
•
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Spring Is In The Air--
Improve and Beautify Your Home!
Spring is just aro-und the corner. Get ready now by letting us furnish you withall kinds of Cleaning Materials and Equipment, Paints, Varnishes, Stains, PaintBrushes, Polishes, Cleaners and Kem-Tone in all colors.
CORNER CABINETS, re-
gular price $31.50, Special $29.95
KITCHEN CABINETS with
flour bin, porcelain top, nice
Special $54.95and roomy.
DINNERWARE
JUST ARRIVED
20-Piece Set Fiestware
42-Piece Gold Rimmed Dinnerware
$7.95
$19.95
32-Piece Delicately Flowered Dinner Sets $9.95
18-Piece Gold Rimmed Dinnerware $4.50
Bedroom Suite Special
Beautiful 5-piece Walnut Veneer
Suite, including Poster Bed, Vanity
Dresser with large plate glass mir-
ror. Vanity Bench, roomy Chest of
Drawers and Nite Table.
All For Only $229.95
!Nu, 11!1„ !A, j3 (41VAS .C,2A14P,14AU;Uk.141Al,,A
ROTO-AIRE Vacuum CLEANERS
with all the attactunents $69.95
FLAT RIMMED SINKS, size 16x24 $8.95
PORCELAIN SINKS double compartment $22.50
INNER-SPRING MATTRESSES, tufted and
tuftless. full size or 3-4 size $39.95 to $49.95
, 4 ;1; ; ?tv livit'VC' 11'
We are in position to furnish _you with all sizes of GATES
 BELTS FOR HOME AND FARM MACHINES
TAW MODEL IllW•201. Five
tubes, no aerial Of ground
needed. Outstanding tone.
Walnut cabinet, unusually
styled. Large.easy. ,
to.read ..
Soilraa, adios
70eAleatrilie
Xtel,
In radio, it's tone, ofcourse, that's
rnost important. And for tone;
you thinlc of SONORA, pioneer itk
tone engineering for over 30
years. Come in and hear these new
models —then you be the judge.
PE IN AND LET IS SHOW YON OUR BEAUTIFUL
Bedroom Suites
14'eaturing one nice suite, re4ular
price $125.00.
Special $99.50
SONORA RADIO, model 176, white plastic, 5-
tube design $25.95
•
SONORA RADIO, model 222, white plastic, 6-
tube design $36.95
SONORA RADIO, model 208, beautiful walnut
finished, in wood, 6-tube set $42.95
SONORA RADIO, model 209, handsome walnut
finished, in ood, 6-tube set $41.95
SONORA RADIO, model 223, 4-tube battery set,
with battery $46.95
SONORA FtADIO AND RECORD PLAYER,
combination set $59.95
SONORA RADIO AND RECORD PLAYER—
with 12-inch speaker, holds 12 records an-t
cliatiges them automatically. Beautiful cabinet
of mahogany, with two record compartments,
priced at $235.00
SONORA COMBINATION RADIO AND REC-
ORD PLAYER-6-tube radio, Miklinlomafic
record changer. A handsome set- $112.95
SONORA RECORD PLAYER. su,sie record type,
connects and plays through y our radio.
Installed for only $19.95
THE MUSIC YOU LOVE ON RECORDS
Your favorite music on records can give you per-
manent listening pleailure. We have the masteza
—or the latest waxings of popular music in aur
complete record stocks. For real record pleasure
see us today.
FULTON ELECTRIC FURNITU,REN,CO.:-
319-323 WALNUT STREET ERNEST LOWE, Manager PRONE 100
41*
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Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hainline visit-
I ed Mr. and Mrs. Trenton Rickman
?riday of last week, ,
A large crowd attepded the fd-
neral of Qttis Williams Monday
afternhon at Bethlehem churehl
Bro. Brant of Union City conduct.
ed the funeral services with the
Jackson Bros. in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates wert
to Wray's Store Friday to receive
applications for spraying houses.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Casey a.e
slowly improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carr anti
Randall spent last week end with
home.
,DUKEDOM
Mrs. DOra Slaughter of Paducah
and Calvin Slaughter of :Texas
Tvihsuitiesd atyl.r. and Mrs. B. A. Winston
Mrs. .Kencired Winston and :MI-
dren, Mrs. Ben Winston, Mr. and
Mrs. John Bowden and Jimmy and
Hubert Jackson attended the ba::
ketball toumarnent in Mayfielct
last week.
Mrs. Inez Vincent visited Mrs.
Will Seay awhile SaturciaY.
Mrs. Claude Nelson visited Mrs.
Albert Caldwell in Pilot Oak last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Will Seas- is slowly inumov-
Mr. and Mrs. Ishmael Byars have
been on the sick ligfilmU are bet-
ter.
Miss Sandra Laird' has been ill
with a cold but is better.
Wilson Cannon., attended the
Kroger produce schenl in Memphis
three days last week;
Ken and Ronnie` Winston are ill
with the chicken pox,
Mr. and Mrs. Colie Alderidge and
Mr. anti Mrs. Wilson Cannon and
Sandra were dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Aldridge and
Jimmy of Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nelson and
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Outland had
a fish supper at ate lake Sunday.
You Hever Maned Your
DENTAL PLATES
So Easily
hIcenite ends messy. harm-
ful kro.hing. Just pot rout
plate or bridge in • [lass
of water. Add • little Klee-
nite. Presto! Stains. dio.
. oiees. denture odor dls  Your
st.a.li!e like new Ask your druggist
.otsy for kleenite.
lebnite today at Owl Drug
Co., and all good druggists.
( 
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lietonga Was One of
My Happiest Expenences
sag Sometimes Felt Like She
Would Have To Endure Distress
Wrests Nervous Indigestion The
test Of Her Days, States Mrs.
Mutfaker. Eats Anything She
Wanbs Now; Sleeps And Feels
,Wlinie Again.
MRS. PEARL HUFFAKER
'The relief Retonga brought me
team years of tormenting distress
emits nervous indigestion was one-
oil the happiest experiences in my
doclares Mrs. Pearl Huffaker
osell-known resident of Elkin Ave.,
BlasibeiHe. Tenn.
"7 had almost no appetite and
_Ales nearly every meal my food
seemed to sour almost as soon as
I swallowed it. Gas pains were so
sharp I sometimes felt like they
w.ould cut me in two. Then I
wouldwould feel upset and high-
strung for two or three hours. Lots,
of nights I was so restless I got
only a few 'cat naps' and then
when mornings came I felt almost
too tired and worn-out to get into
iny clothes. My elimination was so
sluggish that I had to take strong
laxatives often. My suffering al-
lowed me little peace day or night.
"Retonga relieved my distress so
completely that I now eat every-
thing I want with a fine appetite.
I feel calm. sleep soundly every
night and get up feeling fully re-
freshed. Even that terrible slug-
gish elimination is relieved. I feel
like a different person, and I can
never thank Retonga enough."
Retonga is intended to relieve
distress due to insufficient flow of
juices in the stomach, loss of ap-
petite, Vitamin B-1 deficieney and
constipation. Accept no substitute.
Retonga may be obtained at City
Drug Co. in Fulton. ads-.
-V°11/ Slit IIIINC.
receiving daily—new
SLIPS
Better materials — better laces
_au 4
-gore — all seams rein-
forced for better wear.
OUR FAMOUS
•Banner Girl
•Lady Doretta
•Mias Elaine
•Barbette
Lingerie
$1.98 to $3.50
Sizes 9 to 15-32 to 52
Tearose, White, Black
Crepes and Satins
GOWNS and PANTIES, too!
Inc.
Is Showing Lovely
SPRING
COATS
•Full Length
•Shorties
• Briefs
Anything and everything you
might want. To suit any price
or taste. In sizes for small or
large—young or old. Tailored
and dressy styles. Come iu to-
day — look around.
priced from
$24.95 to $49.95
PALESTINE •
James Browder spent the week /
and in Owensboro.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Lon Brown were Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Arrington of near Harmony.
Lynn Phillip BroWder, student
at Murray, spent the week end
with home folks.
hie and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt left
for Nashville Tuesday morning
where Mrs. Pewitt will take treat-
ment.
Mr. Gus Donoho remains in a
serious condition. He is now in the
Jones Clinic, entering last Friday.,
The W. S. C. S. met with Mrs.
:lus Browder Monday afternoon
with nine members and one visi-
tor present.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Brown of
Martin spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Bi•owder. Afternoon
visitors wet* Me..and Mrs. Frank
Stroud and son Austin.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pewitt spent
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. D. Nelson east of town.
Mrs. Tobe Wright's sister, Miss
Sunshine Shelton, remains in a
serious condition in the Mayfield
'iospital.
Mrs. Richard hlobley returned
borne Tuesday from Fulton hospi-
tal after an operation and doing
Mrs. Perry Capelle of New Or-
leans, La., has been visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Drys-
dale.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson
and daughter, Rita. returned from
Atlanta, Ga., Monday night. They
were accompanied -home by Mrs.
Et Thompson who has spent sev-
ei al weeks in Lakeland, Fla.. flcl
stopped in Atlanta for a visit with
sons, A. T. and James Edward
Thomps,m and fainilies.
Abe Thompson of Paducah visit-
ed his parents Sunday.
DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
There's a lot of flu in this vi-
cinity at present. Some of the ones
v.-ho have it now and have had it
recently are Mr. and Msr. Emmet
Finley, .Mrs. Esta and James Earl
Moore. Mrs. Pearl and Charles '
Carr, Mrs. Edd Lamb. Ludora Row-
land. Mr. T. C. House and Marion
Taylor.
Mrs. Bertha Rickman is recuper-
ating after an extended illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Aikin of
Martin were guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House one day
last week.
Miss Margaret Crawford is bet-
ter after having an attack of ap-
pendicitis.
I Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Casey were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edd
Casey.
I Mr. Roy Roberts and Mrs. Glen
Taylor visited Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
!Taylor and family Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson have
reutrned home from Nashville
I where they spent a few days with
their daughter, and family, Mr.
, and Mrs. Harold Carr.
•
NOTICE TO
AUTO OWNERS:
If you have not already obtained your
City Auto License Sticker
apply at City Hall att once, and avoid
penalities.
Do Not Delay1/47
K. P. Dalton,
' ,Fulton Police Chief
MOST MOTHERS DO THIS
Ifikby
Has ACold
AT BE.DTIME rub
throat, chest, back
with VapoRub. Re.
het-bringing action
starts instantly
WORKS FOR tIttll.tt
while child skeos.
Often to, mcrning
most distress
th• wid is gone.
n est-known home remedy
El you can use to relieve
distress of children's coidsi-i
comforting Vicks VapoRub.
Even while you rub it on,
VapoRub starts to work t3
ease distress . . and it keep.;
onworking during the night.
No wonder most mothers
always do
cold strikes. 
I CK$VvApoRusthis when a
Mrs. Homer Royster of Waverly,
Tenn., visited her mother, Mrs. Will
Seay Friday of last week.
Mr. arid Mrs. Elson MeGuite and
Donny and Mr. and Mts. Junior
House were the suppe,. guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Cannon and
Sandra Monday night.
Mr. anci Mrs. Bates Byars at-
tended the ball game in Hazel on
Monday night.
Example is a lesson that all men
can read.—Gilbert West.
ORPHEUM1
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
PEGGY STEWART
—in—
"OREGON TRAIL"
Serial, No. 11 "Lost City"
Also Comedy
SUNDAY-MONDAY
ANN GWYNNE
ROBERT SHAWNE
--in—
• "I RING
DOOR BELLS"
Cartoon and Comedy
TUES.-WED.-THURS.
Double Feature
TOM NEAL
ANN SAVAGE
"DETOUR"
—plus--
ROSALIND RUSSELL
—in—
"NO TIME
FOR COMEDY"
Let your light so shine before
men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify •your Father
Father which is in heaven.
Much more gracious and profit-
able is doctrine by ensample, than
by rule.—Spenser.
Religion means . kindliness and
the practice of virtues within us
and about us.—rofessor Tweedy.
If you would convince a man
that he does wrong, do right. Men
will belivee what they see. Let
them sec.--Thoreau.
[FULTON]
FULTON, KENTUCKY
FRIDAIrEATURDAY
Doalle4IIRstRee
TirKKAL
MARCIAHIT LINDSAY
"CLUB HAVANA"
—plus—
GENE LOCKHART
—la—
"SCANDALS •
PARLS"
Comedy, Gold Rush
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
a%el•md
Roe*., 7«‘•
Also Fox News
WED.-THURS.
[t.VIS • •
yam.
dalto
Also Fox Ne14S
The More You Use It
The More You Like It
Beautiful silverware isn't something to be hidden anay—it's
something to be used—and not merely hen you have guest‘.
Use It regularly on the family table where everyone may en-
joy its beauty. Sterling silver, regularly used, acquires still
greater appeal. Buy your sterling now—use It always.
National advertised lines of Silverware, China and Glassware.
ANDREWS 'al
226 Church St. Fulton, Kit-
Snack time . . . have a Coke
5t
at home
tT
SOMA) OHM AUTHOR/TY Ok TlIE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling 'Company, Inc.
•
•
MI
Sewt
latte
Eddi
Seat1
waY
whet
brotl
